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ALLIES FACE GERMANS WHO POUR THROUGH LIEGE
French Army Reaches Rhine in Alsace
FRENCH VICTORIOUS IN

ALSACE AND LORRAINE
.4.

PARIS, Auk. 10. .The
War Office announced this
afternoon that the French
this morning wrested the
passes of Bonhomme and
Saintemarie from the Ger¬
mans after severe fighting.
This, it is said, opens the
way to the Rhine and inva¬
sion of Germany.
FRENCH MAKE PLANS.
Paris, Aug 10.With cap¬

ture of Altkirch, Mulhanus-
en and the passes below
Mulhausen the French army
has practically reached the
Rhine in Alsace. It is pre¬
dicted by evening papers
that in addition to the ex¬
tension of the occupation of
Alsace and Lorraine, in
which France has now gain¬
ed foothold, an attempt will
be made to cross the Rhine
and invade Baden.

45,000 Lost at Altkirch.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10. . The

casualties in the fighting at Alt¬
kirch. Alsace, Saturday, when
the French captured the city
were 30.000 Germans and 15,-
000 French. The assault was
terrific, and the resitsance of
the overwhelming assault des¬
perate.

FIRST BATTLE
IN ALSACE

PARIS, Aug. 10.Kaiser
William is reported to have
arrived in Alsace,taking per¬
sonal command of the troops
and preparing them for the
first great battle of the waJ.

Gen. Joffre, French com¬

mander-in-chief, already in
district ready to oppose him.

t

ALSACE AND LORRAINE
LOYAL TO FRANCE

PARIS. Aug. 10..It was officially
announced yesterday that citizens of
Alsace and Lorraine are to be enroll¬
ed and enlistments among them will
be accepted for the French army. One
regiment is already being organized
among them to help the French in
foreign service.

Alsatians Enthusiastic.
PARIS, Aug. 10. . French troops

Saturday entered Mulhausen. The cit-
iaena received the troops of the Re¬
public with frenzied enthusiasm. Gen.
Joffre. the commander-in-chief of the
army of Invasion, issued a proclama¬
tion in which he said:

"After 44 years of sorrowful waiting
French soldiers once more tread the
soil of your noble country."
He called upon the citizens to sup¬

port In every way possible the govern¬
ment and army of France and assert¬
ed that they would never again be de¬
serted.

STEEL COMPANY MAKES
FRANCE RICH GIFT

PARIS, Aug. 1(J..The Creusot Steel
Works Saturday presented the French
government with 26 batteries of new

type guns which they had made to fill
an order from a foreign government
and had completed just before the out¬
break of war. The price the company
was to get for the batteries was 13,-
500,000.

WISCONSIN MAN MAY
GO ON SUPREME COURT

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.Presldenl
Woodrow Wilson is considering Chiel
Justice John B. Winsiow of the Wis¬
consin Supreme Court for the vacancj
in United States Supreme Court.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.53.
Minimum.48.
Precipitation..18.
Partly cloudy.

RUSSIAN ARMY
IS IN AUSTRIA

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug.
10..The Russian army of
invasion has penetrated the
Austrian frontier defense
and effected a foothold in
the valley of the River Styr.
It is slowly advancing into
Austria driving the Aus¬
trian forces before it.

Fighting has been severe
at places, but no accounts of
general engagements are

vouchsafed by the War Of¬
fice.

+++++++++++++?+*
* +
? DEMAND RELEASE ?
» OF HUNTINGTON +
+ v +
* WASHINGTON'. Aug. 10. . +
+ The United States has demand- +
? ed that Germany release Arch- ?
.> er Huntington. +
+ +
+ PARJS, Aug. 10. . Archer +
+ Huntington. President of the *
-fr American Geographic Society, +
+ and his wife were arrested yes- +
+ terday at Nuremburg, Bavaria, +
+ charged as spies. *
+ *

, , ,

+ r* + + + *? + + + ?»?? +

* MARINE NOTES ?

The Marplosa left Wrangell at 10:30
this morning and is expected in Juneau
tonight at 10:30.
The City of Seattle was scheduled to

arrive about 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The Northwestern is expected from

the Westward tomorrow.
The Al-Ki is scheduled to sail South

some time tonight.
The Dolphin sailed south this morn¬

ing.
The Admiral Evans sailed south yes¬

terday.
The Admiral Sampson sailed west

yesterday.
The Humboldt sailed south yester^

day.
The Georgia sails for Sitka at 12:01

Wednesday a. m.

WORK STARTED ON
HALLUM CROSSCUT

Preliminary work has been started
on the proposed Hallum crosscut tun¬
nel. Sutp. John Perrelle has a small
crew clearing off the ground and
grading for the tramway now, and ex¬

pects to get actual tunnel construction
started in a few days. TtTe crosscut
tunnel is for prospecting and develop¬
ing purposes. The portal will be just
back of the Recreation Park baseball
grounds. The crew employed will live
in town.

General Manager George R. Noble
this morning said that the Hallum
Construction company was doing the
work according to comprehensive
plans and it was expected to go on
with it. The projected tunnel is ex¬

pected to attain a length of from 3,000
to 3,500 feet.

FANZEN FIGHTING CITY
POSSESSION TIDE-LANDS

Arvid Franzen tnis morning, through
his attorney John J. Rtagan, filed suit
against the city of Juneau. Mayor John
Reck, Chief of Police William Mc-
Bride. and members of the city council
to restrain the city of Juneau from in¬
terfering or removing the building in
which he lives and conducts a business
on lower Front street The land ii
question comes under the Ousby lease
Franzen claims possessory right tc

the property which is alleged to be
government tide lands outside the
city limits. He asks for a restrain
ing order. The matter has been sel
for hearing tonight at 7 o'clock.

BIG MASONIC REUNION
IN JUNEAU TOMORROW

; Beginning with tomorrow nlghi
there will be a Scottish Rite Masonh

r Reunion in Juneau lasting until Frl
day afternoon and ending with a ban
quel Friday night. All told there wll
be 30 to 50 candidates who will tak<
the work from the 4th to 32nd degree

WANTED.Furnished cabin or twi
light housekeeping rooms in or nea
the city. Add. care Empire. 8-10-t

GREAT TRADE BOOM
NOW UNDERWAY1

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10..Secretary
of Commerce William C. Redfleld is¬
sued a statemont Saturday in which
he predicts & phenomlnal growth of
American trade as a result, of the
European war. He said:
"The forces of commerce are great¬

er than those of war. Foreign com- .

merce is not going to stop. It must ^
And an outlet, and the inquiries being h
received by American manufacturers h
and Jobbers and the country's lega- .]
tlons and consuls in all quarters of H
the globe indicate unmistakably that -I
it already is ready to find it with the H
American people." *1
Orders are being cabled to Ameri¬

can factories by their representatives
from everywhere, and queries as to
the ability of Americans to furnish
specific articles are being received
through divers channels from prac¬
tically every section of tho world.

Uncle Sam Rolls in Gold.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10..The Unit¬

ed States has a Treasury stock of
$1,280,000,000 gold, and the foreign
shipments have about ceased.

Steel Rail Orders Large.
NEW YORK. Aug. 10..The orders

by the railroads of tho United States
for steel rails in July amounted to
235,000 tons. Orders for August are
immense, reaching 18.000 tons on Sat¬
urday alone.

Senators Delay Shipping Bill.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10..Senators

Atlee Pomerene, of Ohio, and Wlllard
Saulsbury, of Delaware, at a night ses¬

sion Saturday prevented the passage
as an emergency measure the bill
amending the Panama canal act to ad¬
mit to American register foreign built
vessels that aro less than five years
old In order to facilitate American
over-seas traffic during tho European
war. 'T

Ten Thousand Sail For Home.
LONDON, Aug. 10..Ten thousand

Americans sailed for homo Saturday
on steamers sailing from London, K

Liverpool and Antwerp. 0
o

American Tourists In Switzerland. ir

BERNE, Aug. 10..It is estimated 11
that there are 10,000 American tourists
in Switzerland. While they are leav- B
lng through Italy and Franco daily,
others are finding their way here from
Germany and Austria. 8

C
Americans Without Cash. ^

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10..Many of
the Americans in Europe are without
funds or opportunity to secure cash
for drafts notwithstanding that J. P.
Morgan and Company arranged to Be-;
cure J5,000,000 at Paris for that pur-! c
pose, and in spite of the efforts of d
American representatives abroad in
their behalf.

Vanderbllt Minus Cash.
ROME, Aug. 10.William K. Vander¬

bllt and wife arrived here Saturday
night from Austria penniless. The de-

,

mands on their funds caused by their
t

efforts to get out of the country ox-
t

hausted their available resources. They t

had found it necessary to get funds
through American consuls in order
to reach Rome.

Money Easier in London.
LONDON. Aug. 10..Tho bank of!]

England has reduced exchange rates
from 8 to 5 per cent. As a result more

currency Is in circulation, though peo¬
ple are still doing without money as I
much as possible rather than to pay
the charges.

New York Get# Order# for Inclnera-
tor#.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10..Advices re- '

celved here state that the Germans 1
are using portable Incinerators with 8

which to cremate their dead on the
battlefields at Liege and on the Rhine. 1
Orders have been received in New 1

York for incinerators for that purpose, 1

the cablegrams saying that the Amer- 1
lean made articles have proved satis- '

factory. The rules of war admit of 1

¦ the delivery of the incinerators under !

? he regulations for the transportation '

> of hospital supplies. '

Americans Leave Chrlstianla.
I CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Aug. 10..
Two steamers, one of them chartered
specially for the trip, will sail from
here Wednesday with 1350 American

' refugees for New York. Many of the
t Americans reached this city from
: German points after severe hardshrip
. and many vexatious experiences.

1 OUT OF HOSPITAL.

Lewis Johnston, who recently re¬
ceived an electric shock from a 2300-

o volt current at Perseverance mine, Is
r out of the hospital and returned to
f work again today.

AUSTRIA
MOVES ON

FRANCE
* + .j. A 41 .j. .j. .{. + 4. 4. * + * 4.

? +
!. france declares war. +
(. +
b paris. Auk. 10..France this *
? evening declared war on Aus- +
I* trla-Hungary. +
b +
?++?++?+++++??++

PARIS, Aur. 10. . The
Fourteenth corps of the Au¬
strian army consisting of
30,000 men, commanded by
the Grand of Tuscany has
arrived at Basel, Switzer¬
land on its way to the
French border.

Rome, Aug. 10. . Eight
Austrian regiments have
crossed Lake Constance en-
route to Alsace to help the
German forces that are re¬

sisting the French invasion
there.

ANOTHER CORPS COMING
Paris, Aug. 10..It is re¬

ported here that Austria is
sending the fifteenth army
corps composed of Slavs
across Germany to the
.French frontier. It is
feared to send the Slavs
against Russians.

RAWLERS SEARCH BRITISH
WATERS FOR MINES
.+.

LONDON, Aug. 10..British trawlers
re searching British waters for mines,
lotlng mines have been discovered
n the North Sea since the destruction
f the Amphion, and the serach is bo*
lg particularly vigorously prosecuted
lere and in the English channel.

RITISH CAPTURE
A GERMAN LINER

NEW YORK, Aug. 10..The British
hip Essex captured the German liner
rown Prince Wilhelm and is towing
to the Bahmas.

IAVAL ENGAGEMENT
IN ADRIATIC SEA

LONDON, Aug. 10..A dispatch re-

eived by the Dally Chronicle Satur-
ay night from Milan says a sevoro

aval engagement has been fought on

lie Adriatic sea. Wounded to the
umber of 100 were conveyed to Gola
or medical attention.

. 4, * 4 4 4 .> 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4
» T

KAISER IN COMMAND. +
i +

THE.HAGUE. Aug. 10.Kal- *
. ser Wllhelm is reported to be
» in personal charge of the opera- ?
? tions of his armies against *
K France with headquarters es- +
? tablished at Aix La Chappelle. +
* +
? + + + * + * + + + +

IALL1NSSUED BY
BANKING BOARD

.+.
The Territorial banks arc today be-

ng notified by the Territorial Bank-
ng Board to report conditions at the
leveral institutions at the close of the
lay's business on August 7. It is ex¬

acted to proceed with bank examina-
ions in accordance with the Terrl-
orlal banking law as rapidly as poBSi-
)le. The Territorial Banking Board,
insisting of Gov. J. F. A. Strong, Ter¬
ritorial Treasurer Walstein G. Smith,
ind Charles E. Davidson, Secretary
>f the Torritory, met last Friday after¬
noon and issued the call for state¬
ments and reported conditions of the
several Territorial banks.
The Territorial banking law went

Into effect July 28, 1913, but owing to
the newness of conditions and the
difficulty of getting a knowledge of the
law disseminated, the banks were giv¬
en one year in which to meet the re¬

quirements of the law.

FOR RENT.In private homo, apart
ment, cuitable for two men: bed room

and parlor. 822 Basin Road, phone
682.' 8-10-tl

Fresh Augustine & Kyers choco
lates at the Juneau Drug Co., opposite
Alaskan hotel, prono 250. 8-10-t

WILSON TRIES TO
STOP MEXICANS

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10..The Unit¬
ed States government has wired Gen.
Carranza urging that he enter Into
communication with Provisional Presi¬
dent Carabajal direct. The purpose
of the government is to prevent fur¬
ther bloodshed In that country.

Carranza Orders Advance.
SALTILLO. Mex., Aug. 10. . Gen.

Villa haB received instructions from
Gen. Carranza to start his division of
the army of tho Constitutionalists
south to take part in the campaign
ngainst Mexico City.

It Is announced that Carranza will
have combined forces numbering 85,-
000 men under his command when the
nttack on tho capital is made.

Carranza Taxes Gold.
JUAREZ. Mex., Aug. 10..Gen. Car¬

ranza has imposed special tax of 60
cents, Mexican gold, per ton on all
petroleum produced in Mexico, and
in addition a local tax of 10 cents,
Mexican gold, per ton for Tampico
harbor improvement.

+ + + + + + + + +
* V

+ services for +
+ president's wife *
? *
* WASHINGTON, Auk. 10. . +
+ Funeral services for Mrs. +
.fr Woodrow Wilson were held in 4>
+ the White House East room +
+ this afternoon. All Cabinet +
+ Departments and Congress ad- 4»
+ journed for the service. *
? ?
? + + + + + + ? .J- + + + + + + 4*

GEN. MILES SAYS
WAR MIGHT LAST
.+.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.-<3en. Nelson
A. Miles said yesterday If the war In
Europe Is prolonged it VIll not bo tlue
to dreadnaughls or land forces but
to the aircraft and wireless telegraph.
Without these instruments with which
to uncover the plans of the enemy, he
said, the forces at sea and on land
would meet In sanguinary conflict and
the supremacy would soon bo tested.
He added that the wireless telegraph
and airships would cause the avoid¬
ance of many battles on land and sea.

CONGRESS GIVES UP
ADJOURNMENT IDEA

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10..Owing to
the European war the leaders in Con¬
gress have ceased to think about ad¬
journment. It is now believed that
Congress will remain in session in¬
definitely.possibly until December
when the next session will begin.

PORTUGAL WILL
FURNISH 10,000 MEN

LONDON, Aug. 10. . The British
government yestorday received the of¬
ficial communication from Lisbon noti¬
fying It that Portugal had decided af¬
ter investigation that the old treaty
which binds that country to Great
Britain as an aly is still in force and
effect, thnt it requires Portugal to fur¬
nish Great Britain 10,000 men to serve

throughout the war. The communica¬
tion said that Portugal is prepared to
comply with tho requirement.

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA
THREATEN WAR ON ITALY

HOKE, Aug. 10. . Early yesterday
morning Germany and Austria threat¬
ened Italy with a declaration of war

if the latter country persists in her de¬
termination to remain neutral. If the
declaration of war is made, it was

said, an Austrian army would Invade
Vinitia and Lombardy.

CHOLERA PLAUGES THE
BALKAN TROOPS

ROME, Aug. 10. . Word received
hero from the Balkans says that chol¬
era has broken out among the Servian
and Austrian troops.

LEAVING ON HUMBOLDT.
The Humboldt, leaving for the

South last night, took tho following
passengers from Juneau; For Seattle,
Joe Joyce, A. Malatnud, John Walker,
O. A. Kenyon, Henry McQuestion, Miss
M. Clarke, Miss C. Phillips; for Wrang-
ell.James Hogan.

Fresh salted almonds, pecans and
peanuts at Juno Drug Co., 107 Front
St., opp. Alaska hotel, phono 250..
8-10-tf. ;

ARRIVING ON SAMPSON.
The Admiral Sampson arrived from

tho South this morning with a large
number of tourists on board and seV'

' oral passengers for Skagway and
r Westward points. The following were

for Juneau: Mrs. William Ferguson
- Mrs. A. B. Skell, R. McCarther, C. E
i Kcrrnn, William Ferguson, C. H. Cos
f grove, S. A. Plumley.

GREATEST BATTLE OF
WAR DUE NEAR LIEGE

%

JAPAN MAY
AIDJNGIAND

LONDON, Aug. 10.. A
dispatch to the Mail from
Tokyo says the activity in
the navy following an all
night session of the Japan*
ese Cabinet leads to the be¬
lief that Japan has decided
to participate actively in the
European war, and a decla¬
ration of that purpose is
expected at any moment.

Jap Warship Is Convoy.
YOKOHAMA, Aug. 10.. The

Canadian Pacific steamship Em¬
press of Japan, under charter to
British government, sailed for
Hongkong Saturday, convoyed
by a Japanese warship.

I.*****************
b *
b BELGIANS DENY *
b LOSS PRISONERS +

b 4*
b LONDON, Aug. 10.Messages +
}. officially received from the Bel- +
I- gian general staff state that ?
b while the Germans occupy +
b Liege It has not the slightest +
b influence on the strategic situ- *
!. atlon. The ring of forts ?
fr around Liege Is intact. It is *
b denied that: there is- truth in *
b the Germna assertion that they +
b captured 4,000 prisoners, and +
b said that there is not a Belgian *
!. soldier in Liege. 4>

{, .j.

Berlin Announces Fall.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 10..The fall of

Lclgo was announced from Berlin Sat-
irday night. It was stated that Berlin
vas celebrating the reported victory.
Policemen on bicycles dashed along
[Jnter den linden announcing the fall

King Albert off for Front
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10..King Albert

Jeparted for the front Saturday night.
Before leaving he said:
"Before Germany annihilates our

army it will have to pass over my dead
body."

Seattle Germans Celebrate.
SEATTLE, Aug. 10..German week¬

ly papers published in Seattle, issued
extra editions yesterday with meagre
accounts of the German victory at
Liege. Some of the German societies
quietly celebrated the victory.

Berlin Continues Celebration.
LONDON, Aug. 10..Berlin dispatch¬

es continue to give accounts of the cel¬
ebration of the fall of Liege, and it
is generally believed here that the
Germans occupy the town. However,
dispatches from other sources than
Berlin indicate that the fortresses are

still in the possession of the Belgians.

.

PARIS, Aug. 10..Official reports re-

ceived hero at midniht Saturdny indi-
cated that Liege continued to hold out ]
against the attacks of the Germans.

Asks for Volunteers.
LONDON, Aug. 10. . Asquith an¬

nounced to the Commons that Gen.
Kitchener has called for another 100,-
000 volunteers.

Also, that the King has ordered
the release of all suffragettes that are

in jail for militancy.

SCHEDULE BATTLE
FOR MEXICAN COAST

SAN DIEGO, Cat., Aug. 10. . The
British cruiser Rainbow is rnushing
southward to tho rescue oftaolnaolln
ish sloops of war Algerlno and Shear¬
water which are bottled In Magadc-
lena bay by the German cruisers Leip¬
zig and Nuraborg.

Firing off California Coast.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10..Heavy

firing was heard Saturday night at sea

off Salado beach.

Canadians to Protect Coast Against
Attack.

SEATTLE, Aug. 10. . Tho British
government has requisitioned the
Grand Trunk steamship Prince George
and directed that Bhe be held In read¬
iness to convey troops from Vancouver
to Portland canal In case an attack by
the Germans on British Columbia.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 10. .
The War Office reports that
the British, French and Bel¬
gian armies have effected
a junction in front of the
German army which is ad¬
vancing through Belgium,
and that the right of way
will be disputed. That the
biggest battle of the war is
due to begin today is the be¬
lief of the War Office.

GERMANS MOVE TOWARD
NAMUR.

Paris, Aug. 10. . The
German army which is
pouring into Belgium
through Liege is moving
southwest toward Namur,
following closely the north
bank of the Meuse river.
The French and British
forces are using Namur, 40
miles from Liege, as a base
of supplies. The Belgian
army which made such a

heroic defense of Liege is
endeavoring to join the
French, British and Belgian
forces near Hiw or Warem-
me where they are entrench¬
ed.

It is believed here that the
allies have already selected
the place for the battle that
is expected to begin not lat¬
er than tomorrow.

English Troops at Namur.
PARIS, Aug. 10. . English

troops are being forwarded to
Namur, Belgium, as fast as they
arrive where they will support
the forces of Belgium and
France that are concentrating
there.

Figaro says this morning that
50,000 British regulars are on

French and Belgian soil and that
troops are crossing the channel
as fast as they can be prepared.

Weird Sunday at Liege.
LONDON, Aug. 10. . A dis¬

patch received from the front to¬
day by the Express dated at
noon Sunday, says:

"Liege presents a strange pic¬
ture today. The soldiers of the
opposing armies mingle freely
on the streets. Piles of dead
bodies, awaiting identification,
lie under shrouds in the public
squares. Among the unidenti¬
fied dead is the body of a little
12-year-old girl lying beside the
body of an aged civilian."

Germans Occupy Liege.
LONDON, Aug. 10..The Ger¬

mans have entered Liege and oc-

:upied the town, though they
lave not captured the forts.
Gen. Von Emmich, comman-

ier of the German army, sum¬

moned the principal citizens and
imprisoned them as hostages in
a citadel in the central part of
the city to prevent the Belgian
forts from firing on the German
gunners in the trenches. The
Germans are throwing up
trenches in the squares in the
city for the purpose of overawe-
ing the inhabitants.

Germans Capture 4,000.
AMERSTERDAM, Aug. 10..

The transportation of 4,000 Bel¬
gian prisoners of war to Ger¬
many has begun. These repre¬
sent the number who were com¬

pelled to surrender at the fall of
Liege.
German Socialists Surrender.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10. . A

general officer of the German ar¬

my and a number of soldiers, in¬
cluding minor officers, surren¬

dered yesterday to the Belgians
at Liege, declaring that they did
so because they were Socialists
and believe the war to be unjust.


